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Location: Hong Kong, Wan Chai
Work expirience: 2+ to 5 Years
Level: Bachelors Degree

Desired employment
Job title:

Account Manager/ Senior Account Executive (Job Ref No: PRJ10F)

Salary from:

HK$15,000.00 Per month

Employment:

Full time

Work expirience:

2+ to 5 Years

Level:

Bachelors Degree

Short Description:

MP International (Asia Pacific) Limited
MP Finance
筆克財經公關

MP Finance specializes in investor relations, media relations, investor roadshow and IPO communica
We believe one-for-all communication plan does not work, so we match each client up with the best
corresponding experts, ensuring a tailor-made strategy and that caters to clients’ unique needs. We
possess an unparalleled connection with the most prominent investment banks and fund houses and
create strong bonds between clients and investors.

MP Finance is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Pico Far East Holdings Limited (HKEx Stock Code: 07
leading Total Brand Activation company with a worldwide presence and over 40 years proven track r
Leveraging on an international network of some 2,400 staff in 36 major cities around the globe of ou
parent group, MP Finance offers unrivalled local support in the world’s prime markets. Our supreme
trust of renowned experts, experienced consultants and professionals worldwide.

Our business is fast-growing and we are seeking enthusiastic, self-starting candidates for the followi
positions:
Description:

At least 4 years’ communications experience in financial public relations or
investor relations with sound financial knowledge, preferably with experience
IPO communication
Ability to provide support to clients with a focus on financial communications,
event management, etc.
Strong media relations is necessary
Strong analytical, presentation and communications skills
Excellent command of English and Chinese (written and spoken) and able to
develop bilingual materials including Powerpoint presentations and press rele
An enquiring mind and passion for learning are vital
Strong knowledge of Microsoft Office including Chinese Word Processing
Candidate with less experience will be considered as Senior Account Executiv

Please apply with full resume, present & expected salary and quote the job referenc
no. tohkrecruitment@hk.pico.com (documents format in MS Word is preferred).
Personal Data provided by job applicants will be used strictly in accordance with the
employer's personal data policies, a copy of which will be provided immediately upo
request.

Welcome tohttp://www.mphk.com



